Directions to the University of Colorado Boulder Integrative
Physiology of Aging (IPA) Lab
Denver/28th Street to IPA Lab:
From US 36, continue onto 28th Street. Turn left (West) on Colorado, then turn right (North)
onto Folsom Street. Drive down the hill and take the first left (West, just before the creek-path
bridge). The street is likely unmarked but is Stadium Drive. Please be cautious, this area is
under heavy construction so pay attention to the workers’ signs. Workers may ask for
authorization, let them know you are a university research participant and will be parking in lot
386. Follow this road up behind Folsom Field (you will see Dal Ward Athletic Center on your
left). At the top of the hill take a left, then follow the road around to the right and you will deadend in parking lot 386. You can park in any unmarked spot in this lot. Then enter through the
door at the top of the ramp. Inside you will see a doorbell labelled “IPA Lab – Research
Subjects.” Please ring this doorbell or call 303-492-3010 to let us know you have arrived. We
will meet you there to give you a temporary parking pass, and then walk you into the lab.
Broadway to IPA Lab:
Turn East on Arapahoe then turn right (South) onto Folsom Street. Cross the bridge over
Boulder Creek, then take your first right as you begin to ascend the hill on Folsom. The street is
likely unmarked but is Stadium Drive. Please be cautious, this area is under heavy construction
so pay attention to the workers’ signs. Workers may ask for authorization, let them know you
are a university research participant and will be parking in lot 386. Follow this road up behind
Folsom Field (you will see Dal Ward Athletic Center on your left). At the top of the hill take a
left, then follow the road around to the right and you will dead-end in parking lot 386. You can
park in any unmarked spot in this lot. Then enter through the door at the top of the ramp. Inside
you will see a doorbell labelled “IPA Lab – Research Subjects.” Please ring this doorbell or call
303-492-3010 to let us know you have arrived. We will meet you there to give you a temporary
parking pass, and then walk you into the lab.


If you have trouble finding the IPA Lab, call 303-492-3010

